
City of Prince Rupert 

AGENDA 

For the COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING of Council to be held on February 
25, 2019 at 7:00p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 424- 3rd Avenue West, Prince 
Rupert, B. C. 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Recommendation: 
THAT the Agenda for the Committee of the Whole Meeting of February 25, 2019 be 
adopted as circulated. 

3. PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 

(a) Susan Marsden, Director/Curator, Museum of Northern BC - Re: Community 
Update. 

(b) Luanne Roth, North Coast Estuary Campaigner, T. Buck Suzuki Environmental Page 2 

Foundation- Re: Anchoring Safety Concern for Skeena Estuary. 

4. QUESTION PERIOD FROM THE PUBLIC 

5. REPORTS, QUESTIONS AND INQUIRIES FROM MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 

6. . ADJOURNMENT TO RECONVENE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
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February 41h, 2019 

Mayor and Council 
City of Prince Rupert 
City Hall Corporate Administration 
424- 3rd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 1L7 
Delivered by hand 

- - ... ,. 

Re: Anchoring $afety Concern for Skeena Estuary-

Dear Sirs, 

1) We request that Prince Rupert City Council consider, at their Feb 25th meeting, either endorsing 

the appeal letter below or writing your own letter to the Minister of Transport about Anchor 

Safety in the Rupert area. An introduction to the issue, the appeal letter and background is 

found below. 

2) We also request to make a presentation to City Council about the issue and further options on 

February 25th (with Luanne Roth as presenter). 

Solutions are needed to protect the estuary from a toxic diesel spill because: 

• Vopak Pacific Canada is asking to introduce diese l oil supertankers into the estuary 

• Vopak and other projects will greatly increase vessel traffic (up SO% or more) 

• Prince Rupert anchorages have over 20 times as many "risk of grounding" incidents as 

Vancouver per vessel visit-

• The number of anchored incidents involving large vessels is increasing rapidly; from one per year 

to almost ten per year now 

• "Diesel oil contains chemicals which dissolve in water and will result in rapid acute toxicity" and 

"In terms of toxicity to water-column organisms, diesel is considered to be one of the most 

acutely toxic oil types. "- Dr. Chris Kennedy, aquatic toxicology expert 

Transport Canada is conducting a review of whether or not the proposed Vopak Project is or is not likely 
to cause sign ificant adverse environmental effects. They will then issue an Environmental Effects 
Determination (EED) describing their findings. It is critical that this review evaluate the risk and 
mitigation for unsafe large vessel anchorage in the Prince Rupert area prior to issuing this EED for Vopak 
Pacific Canada. 

We ask Prince Rupert City Council to endorse the appeal letter below (or write your own letter): 
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To: 
The Honour.able Marc Garneau Minister of Transport Canada 

The undersigned urge Tmnspott Canada to: 

1) Study the use of mooring· buoys to eliminate anchor drag and· have them 

implemented-in the Prin'e .Rugert qrea if"if.is dmrminedthCJt they would redu~e the 
risk to- f.he· Skeenq· fst.P.qr.v~ 

Z}-Consider-other mitigationjOr-unsaje.anchOitlges including: 

~ ·Restriction of vessels ov.er SO,DOQ DWTto oretJs. withmfe anchorages and 
.Prt!hfbifitJn· td 1!1#~111$ t~I!1Jr·$Q;OtJO-tJWT ~9rrvfng-~!(~~ fiq.,id· bl!llcJrom bt#in_g· i11· 
·the-Prince Rupert·area-ifthe-risk from·the·lflck·of5ofo anchorages is too great. 

• Mitiim"ize fuel reserves onboartl blilk-carriers.fn.the Rupert area.untfl the 
andaor.drDIHJingissue.is:solved~ 

-· $Miv"QP.d rt:~n$itlllr, in light t~/4· knt~tmPX "'rrent ·thll ~m bc:IIIQ$t'' t!lld.lt~ritJg 
requirement. 

• Ensure that- there is-a suffiCient supply-ofpilots-and:tugboats available to deal 
with multiple anchor dragging sitUations :Occurring simultaneously. 

3} lmponantlv--PrioF to issuing-an· Environmental· Effects Detennination, Fequite a 

marine r-isk:sssessment quantifying -the risk· posed by-the proposed· Vopak-project, 

·including the. risk ofa-toxic:product spilfresultingfrom-a potential-anchor related· 

incident-and--the r-esidual risk to-the Skeena estuat¥ -after-mitigation. 

Please eonftmr these measures-will be c-ompleted prior te issuing a·detennination whieh will 
be used to.tJedde.JfVopak J1acijic C-anada .'flfiflfbe of/owed to-proceed -or not. A major toxic spm. 
in. the Skeena.Estuary:withimpacts·on coastlll andSkeenttwatershed communities and the 
envirt}llme"~ W9Yid b~~tJpfri~ g"d mw be ll9$ifvp~~Pbf~ bv ptJtJ~i,g_fh~ ~9,~111$ 
set out above. 

-end-· 

Thank-you for your consideration of these.two requests. 

Sincerely, 

Ll)~nn~ RQth 
1365 Overlook Street, Prince -Rupert, 
North Coast Estuary Campaigner, 
T. Buck Suzuki Environmental Foundation 

~so 6~74~Ql 

See. Background beJow 
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BACKGROUND 

The anchoring situation in the Prince Rupert Port Authority (PRPA) and surrounding area has reached a 
near crisis level- a report Alarming and Increasing Anchored Incident Rate Prince Rupert is available on 
request. 

The anchored incident rate is 2300% higher per vessel visit in Prince Rupert than Vancouver areas. 

PRPA in a January 17th letter (responding to anchoring concerns which were referred to them) states 
they have procedures to "mitigate the risks of anchorage dragging incidents" which "have proven highly 
effective in ensuring the vessel maintains its position". However, the number of incidents has continued 
to increase since those procedures (eleven in 2017 and eight in 2018) and most ofthe incidents include 
"risk of grounding" according to Transport Canada occurrence data summarized in the following table 
(for further details see above mentioned report) 

Pr ince Rupe rt 1999-2017 

Anchored Incidents* 
Vessels over 10,000 DWT 

The loca l anchorages where these incidents are occurring lie in the estuary of the Skeen a River, the 
second largest salmon producing river in Canada. Due to the close confines and rocky shore of the 
harbour and many rocky reefs in the sur-rounding area, these incidents involve not only a very real risk of 
grounding, but the 6.4 m maximum tides are capable of leaving vessels high and dry; exacerbating the 
risk of break-up. In the last four years two vessels sustained damage rendering them unseaworthy/unfit. 
At this rate an incident resulting in vessel grounding with a fuel spill into the Skeena estuary is only a 
matter of time. 

The issue appears to be related to the increasing size of vessels in the harbour. In 1975 a joint provincial 
and federal assessment of north coast ports' suitability for large bulk liquid (LNG) vessels noted the lack 
of safe anchoring in the Rupert area for vessels over 50,000 DWT1

. Another report in 1992 reiterated the 

1 TSIMPSEAN PENINSULA FEDERAL- PROVINCIAL JOINT COMMITIEE- PHASE II BULK MARINE TERMINAL SITES IN THE PRINCE 

RUPERT AREA OF BC, 197S -Executive Summary page 3 Volume 1 and page 123 Volume 6 
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• . 

problem and noted it might result from local conditions "because a thin layer of mud overlies smooth 

rock"2. 

In 2010-2012 plans were made to take advantage of the rail terminus in Prince Rupert, build a rail road 
utility corridor on Ridley Island and use the port for liquid bulk without addressing the anchor safety 
issue. At that time PRPA commissioned a marine risk assessment (MRA) by world respected Det Norske 
Veritas (DNV) to consider increased traffic and bulk liquid petroleum tankers and LNG carriers but PRPA 
did not have anchoring issues included 3. The 2012 DNV MRA forecast that a commercial vessel incident 
could be expected to occur once every 10 years, a forecast incident rate which would increase 
dramatically if it included incidents resulting from unsafe anchorages (perhaps 100 every 10 years). DNV 
did however mention, though not quantify, the occurrence of anchored incidents and recommended 
further investigation of "mooring buoys to eliminate any dragging of anchor" "prior to introducing crude 
oil and LNG carriers". This is the type of large liquid petroleum tankers/carriers which Vopak is proposing 
to introduce into the area, in the Vopak case diesel oil, liquid propane and others, yet these 
recommendations regarding investigation of mooring buoys apparently have not been implemented. 

This issue has been raised with PRPA who are leading the EED process, however their January 17th letter 
does not directly address this issue nor does it assure us that they will. More concerningly, the draft 
terms of reference for the Vopak CEAA 5.67 environmental assessment currently underway and led by 
PRPA, does not include such .an investigation·, does not address the need for an MRA which would 
include anchoring incidents nor does it even mention the serious risk posed by the anchorage safety 
issue. The need for an MRA specific to the Vopak project is highlighted· by the fact that PRPA has 
indicated in its January 17th letter that the 2012 DNV MRA "is not the basis to approve ind ividual 
projects". 

The Vopak Project adds the specter of a toxic liquid petroleum product spill from a Panamax tanker 
(80,000 DWT) to an already alarming situation. This is particularly concerning in light of an international 
Industry practice that you may or may not be aware of. Specifically, the increasing use of anchorage of 
laden vessels in the supply chain. That is, Industry is known to use laden vessels at anchor as "storage" 
for product when variable market conditions are not considered sufficiently favourable. Product, 
including hazardous petroleum products are, on the instructions of the owner, left to sit in vessels at 
anchor awaiting what the owner considers as more favourable market conditions. We understand from 
remarks made by TC's Alain Paquet at the November 22nd 2018 OPP meeting in Prince Rupert, that he is 
aware of this practice and that he believes that common law allows large vessels to anchor, which 
means TC and PRPA have no control outside harbor limits. Therefore, it is essential that the unsafe 
anchorage issue be considered in the Vopak assessment prior to issuing an Environmental Effects 
Determination (EED) for Vopak and that it be made with reference to existing realities including 
international industry practices. 

http .//saveourskeenasalmon.org/ Np-content/uploads/N EAT -Report -Volume-l.pdf http://saveourskt!ena salmo_n_~ 
content/uploads/NEAT -Reoort-Volume-6.pdf 
2 A REVIEW OF THE OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE ECOLOGY OF PRINCE RUPERT HARBOUR prepared for R.C.H. Wilson, 

Institute of Ocean Sciences, prepared by S.A. Akenhead, of G.A. Barstad Associates Ltd., Sidney BC, - 1992 pages 8 and 11 
3 DET NORSKE VERITAS, Prince Rupert Marine Risk Assessment Navigational Risk Assessment Report, Prince Rupert Port 
Authority Report No./DNV Reg No.: /13JIMVK-8 Rev 3, 2012-02-29 http://saveourskeenasalmon.org/wp 
content/uplodds/marine nsk assessment.pdf "These types of incidents are not included in this assessment."- page 151 PRPA 
DNV 2012 MRA. Excerpts re mooring buoys on page 68 




